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American Community Stores Purchase Warehouse Markets
American Community Stores has
bought the GROCERY SUPPLY CO.,
a wholesale cash and carry operation
with markets located at St. Joseph,
Missouri and Topeka, Kansas. Bob
Newman is president of the company
and Donald M. Messick is director of
operations.
Warehouse Markets now become a
division of American Community
Stores Corporation, the parent corporation of Hinky Dinky stores.
The warehouses are 30,000 square
feet in size and have parking for 150
cars.

They carry a full line of food
staples, fresh fruits and vegetables,
and a limited line of meats. It is a cash
and carry wholesale type business
which sells to individuals and businesses. Members are charged a fee of
$2.00 per month.

shelf and only the box is marked.
"We cut down a lot on overhead by
not marking each item," Douglas
Fanning, manager of the Topeka store
said.
Iterns may be purchased singly or
by the case lot.
The St. Joseph warehouse, first to
Selections are made from merchandise stacked on shelves built out open, is managed by Clyde Bundy and
of two-by-fours and two-by-twelves. employs 15 people.
The Topeka market opened in May
Customers are handed a red wax of this year, is managed by Douglas
pencil so they can mark each item Fanning and employs 11 people. .
purchased as it is selected from the
shelf. Boxed merchandise is on the
More pictures page 3
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HOMER
the
Homely
Philosopher

When things go wrong, don't
them.
*
*
*

go with

The fact that the way to a man's heart is
through his stomach is why so many girls say
it with flours.
*
*
*
Engineers are trying to build a car that
will stop smoking. I'd like to find one that
will stop drinking!
*
*
*
"Stick
to
your
washing, ironing,
scrubbing,
and cooking,"
a husband
exhorted his wife. "No wife of mine is going
to work!"
*
*
*
If you're going around in circles, maybe
you're cutting too many corners.
*
*
*
Oversleeping will never make one's dreams
come true.

*

*

*

Some men are always in the dog house the rovers.
*

*

THE CREDIT UNION CORNER
To all Credit Union members that belong to
the Christmas Club:
The Christmas Club checks will be sent
out this year after the October deductions
have been posted. They should be in the
mail about November 15th.

*

Talk is cheap because the supply is always
greater than the demand.
*
*
*

We still have a great deal of our members
that are making far too many withdrawals
each month. We are trying to stress the
importance of savings. If you are having
more than you should taken out of your pay
for Credit Union, and it is making it difficult
on your take-home pay, may we suggest that
you have a little less deducted each week,
but not touch the savings.In this way, you
are savingand your money is earning you 5%
dividends each year. This is always figured
on the amount of money you have in your
account and the length of time you have had
AI Middleton
the money in. Always remember, you do not
miss what you do not have. If the deducAL MIDDLETON MADE
tions are made each week for $3.00 and you
get used to this deduction, you will leave it
CENTRAL DISTRICT MANAGER
in the account and earn money that has built
President
Chuck Monasee an- up through the year. We would like to see
nounced the promotion of Al Middle- more of our members try this system and see
ton to Central District Manager at the how well it does work. Too many of our
members are drawing out their money as fast
annual Fourth Quarter Sales Meeting. as it is posted into the account. This is not
Al replaces Bill Fast who moves on as saving. This creates more bookkeeping on
the office staff and your money is not
East District Manager.
Al has worked for Hinky Dinky for working for you.

22 years and prior to his promotion
was manager of the 28th and Broadway, Council Bluffs store.
A native of Council Bluffs, he
attended school at Tech High in
Omaha and is presently enrolled in
classes at Bellevue College.
Al and his wife Jean have two sons,
Alan 17 and Jim 4, and two daughters, Carol 16, and Linda 11. The
family now live in Omaha.
Replacing Al as
manager of Store
57 is Jack Bjork,
former manager of
103. Jack has had
much experience
managing several
stores in the past.
Jack Biork

Replacing Jack
at 103 will be
Terry Nelson. Terry has successfully
managed Store 39.

You can tell a man's fitness
In the flick of a dime:

Is it stairs - is it pills
He takes, two at a time?
*
*
*
Mens' sideburns are like something out of
Dickens. As a matter of fact, some of them
look like the dickens!
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All members, please pay attention to this
important bulletin:: :::: :::::: :
The Credit Union office has been receiving many calls in reference to the totals
and balances in accounts. Some of these calls
are coming from folks that are not members
and this is quite confidential information.
Please realize that this information is not for
telephone conversation and it is to your
benefit that we stop giving out any figures
on accounts to a non-member of the Credit
Union. We have no idea to whom we are
speaking and this could get into the wrong
hands. For your protection, please try and
help us curb this problem. If you want to
know any balance in either the savings or
loans, will you kindly send the Credit Union
a written note and we will be most happy to
send under separate cover, the information
you are asking for. As of this date, no
further information will be given on the
telephone. We know that we can count on
you to help the Credit Union keep all
records in the proper way and in strict
confidence for the members' sake.

Terry Nelson

Bob McDermott
has been promoted
from
assistant

Bob McDermott

manager at 90 to
manager at 39, replacing
Nelson.
Bob has been with
Hinky Dinky since
1966
and has
worked in several
of the Omaha
stores.
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Douglas Fanning, manager of Grocery
Supply Co. at Topeka, Kansas checks his
inventory to prepare an order.

Looking back into the warehouse market are rows and rows of,boxed grocery items. Items
can be bought singly or by the case.

HINKY DINKY
Festive Spirit Contest
Judging starts Dec. 2

Checker Billie Crews rings up the sales as
the customer places her purchases on the
counter. The order is then wheeled out to
the car on the carts.

Grocery Supply will continue to operate as a warehouse market under its own name and
with the same staff.

Looking down one of the aisles, each box has the lid cut off and the price of contents
written on the end. The customer transfers the price to the can when selecting it.
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Store 104 Has Grand Opening In CounciI Bluffs
Its location is Oak Street and Broadway in the Bluff Plaza, also known as
the Mt. Loretta area.
20,000 square feet in size with
15,000 feet of display and sales, it
features an "on premise" bakery section and frozen foods in new style
cases some 75 feet long.
The management team for 104 are:
Location Manager - Ed Brown
Assistant Manager - Jack Johnson
Market Manager - Gary Wasson
Grocery Manager - Jim Heintz
Produce Manager - Mitch Goldsberry
Home Center Manager - Marjorie Burbridge
All but Marjorie were previously
assigned to Store 44 in Council Bluffs,
which closed the day 104 opened.
MaJ:jorie transferred from 57, also in
Council Bluffs.
Present to take part in the grand
opening ceremony was J. M. Newman,
chairman of the board of directors of
American Community Stores, and his
three sons, Nick, Bob, and Murray;
and President of Hinky Dinky, C. A.
Monasee.
Mayor John Poggecuts the ribbon, officially opening Store 104. Pictured left to right are:
The ribbon was cut by Mayor John
C. A. Monasee, Pres. of Hinky Dinky; J. M. Newman, Chairman, Board of Directors; Ed
Brown, store manager; Denise Smith, Miss Iowa runner.up; Bob Newman, Vice President, Pogge, assisted by the lovely Miss
American Community Stores; Mayor John Pogge; Murray Newman, Vice President & Denise Smith, third runner-up in the
Director of Sales for Hinky Dinky; and Nick Newman, President, American Community Miss Southwest Iowa Pageant.
Stores.
One very welcome and unexpected
guest was Council Bluffs City Mother,
Elizabeth McCammon. Not only was
Elizabeth the first customer of Store
104, but she had been the first
customer of Store 44 when it had
opened.
In chatting with J. M. Newman she
estimated
she had spent about
$30,000 with Hinky Dinky during her
life time (Elizabeth is 90 years
young).
September 23, 1970 the shiny red
ribbon was cut, officially opening
Hinky Dinky Store 104.

Elizabeth McCammon, first customer at
Store 104, was also the first customer at
Store 44. She stopped her shopping to chat
with J. M. Newman and reminisce about the
past.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa' had long
awaited the opening of this new and
beautiful ultramodern supermarket.

The first customer for Store 104, Elizabeth McCammon estimates she has spent
nearly $30,000 at Hinky Dinky during her
lifetime. She acts as Council Bluffs City
Mother, an honorary position.

THANK YOU NOTE
To all those employees who
worked so hard before and during
the grand opening of Store 104, I
wish to say a great big thanks for
helping to make our opening such a
huge success and thanks to the
managers who lent the help.
Ed Brown, Manager
Store 104

The banner in this picture
so well does it tell the story.

could also serve as a

title for the page,

Colorful and tempting fruits and vegetables were hard to pass by
without

sampling!

The store has 75 feet of new style frozen food cases.

Prior to ribbon-cutting,
off a bright new store.

neatly stacked rows and shiny floor show

The photographer
was on hand at 7:00 in the morning to get
pictures like this of fully stocked cases of meat.

Crowds thronged in as soon as the doors opened

for

business.
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PICTURES FROM THE DES MOINES COMPANY PICNIC
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Store 65 Wins
Des Moines
Promotion
Contest
Store 65, Des Moines, was declared
the winner in a "Store of the Week"
competitive promotion. Each store
was given a week to "do their thing"
and Store 65 chose the theme "Old

Lois Breese and Joyce Schooler of the
Meat Department.

Grocery manager, Rich Berryhill;
Haley and Produce manager, Bill Holin.

Fashioned Days." All the employees
dressed in the mode of the Gay
Nineties to the Roaring Twenties and
the store was gaily decorated to carry
out the theme.

Assistant manager, Jerry Frame and Manager Charlie Freund.

Part-timers Sue Freylack and John
Sposeto and full-timer Evelynn Griglione.

Part-time checker, Jan Quivey; office
help, Steve Kabrick; and Sandy Allen.

Ed

FROM THE HOTLINE
Hinky Dinky had a booth at the Nebraska State Fair in Lincoln. Mrs. Bobbie
Goesserand I took turns running the booth from 8 A.M. until 8 P.M. in the
exposition building. We gave out hundreds of recipes and coupons good at any
Hinky Dinky store. Several women gave favorable comments on our measure
pricing. Many of them wanted to know when we were going to start it in their
town and just how it worked. We also talked about the Omaha Hotline and
Our own Dick Rochman is really a man in
gave
out the cards with the number.
the news of late! This time he was recipient
The
weather was typical of Fair time - terribly hot, rainy and then steamy.
of a plaque from Swanson Frozen Foods for
merchandising excellence.
The people were terrific. They all were very pleased to see the Hinky Dinky
Pictured above are Stan Feezel, manager exhibit. The women were particularly anxious to brag about their home town
for
Davis Brokerage; Dick Rochman,
Hinky Dinky and the friendly employees.
director of frozen food and dairy sales for
We may not have won any blue ribbons, but we won a lot of nice
Hinky Dinky; Mr. Davis, president of Davis
compliments.
Brokerage; and Mr. Bussee, representative
-

for Swanson Frozen Foods.

Helen Davis

